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Season 2, Episode 7
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The Man in the Secret Room



While Magnum helps out his friend Russell Harlan and temporarily works as the head of a hotel’s security, he investigates the death of a guest who was thrown from her room’s balcony while working on a secret investigation of her own. Also, Icepick is released from jail and is trying to keep a secret from Rick.
Quest roles:
Larry Manetti(Nicky “The Kid” Demarco), Kimee Balmilero(Dr. Noelani Cunha), Corbin Bernsen(Francis 'Icepick' Hofstetler), Lee Majors(Russell Harlan), Hans Hedemann(Hans Hedemann), Craig Stark(Art Friedland), Catherine Dent(Georgia Preston), Lanny Joon(Tony Zhao), Jesus I. Ramos(Ryan), Kelly Sry(Red), Nikki McKenzie(Mia Zhao), Pierson Mook(Donnie), Walter Eccles II(Tourist), Wendy Calio-Gilbert(Concierge), Carolyn Reid(Elderly Woman), Marlon Rhoden(Man), Kesiah Castellano(Maid of Honor), Mike Cho(Lt. Kamila), Noel Schnaible(Mom)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
8 November 2019, 21:00
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